
CLARKE STEAMSHIP COMPANY LIMITED
QUEBEC

July 29th, 1932.
OFFICE OF THE

PRESIDENT

K.C.B.,G.C.M.G.,Sir Arthur Currie 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur,

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
favour of the 25th instant and was sorry that your representa
tives were unahle to sail on the "NEW NOkTHIfAND " on July 26th, 

could have made them qui te comf or table on board at thatas we 
time.

I note now that you are very anxious to have 
them go on the "NEW NORTHLAND" on August 10th. I am sorry to 
say that this trip is booked solid ; we have even used some o~ 
the Officers' cabins, but as I suppose your representatives_are 
young men who would not be too fussy as to their accommodation 
in case of necessity, we will take them on ooard the ‘h.-hiJ NO---1- 
LAND" sailing- August 10th and accommodate them in a_ large room 
forward by fixing up beds in it ; they can have their shower 
bath, etc., in first class accommodation, also their meals, and 
they can use first class accommodation deck, lounge, smoxing 
room, etc. The only inconvenience would be actual sleeping, 
and I think that they will even find this accommodation not too 
rough. Coming back in September, they can take the "NEW 
NORTHLAND" or "NORTH VOYAGEUR» and will get proper accommodation 
on this return trip.

I am therefore sending new passes covering the 
trip of August 10th, and trust that the same arrangement of $50•

etc., will be satisfact-

We shall also take the four trunks of apparatus 
on the "NEW NORTHLAND" on August 10th free of charge.

I hope you will appreciate that this is the 
best I can do under the circumstances.

for the round trip, inclusive of meals,
ory.

Very sincerely yours,

DAG/ GM 
ENCLS.
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